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Details of Visit:

Author: john62
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Feb 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

House of Divine basement flat in West Kensington. Always clean well decorated, though the beds
have seen a lot of action so could do with replacement. Showers are available. Close to
underground station. Parking heavily regulated. Very safe and discrete location 

The Lady:

Chanelle to me is a gorgeous black Caribbean woman She is in her thirties but could still pass for
21. She is about 5'5 in height and size 8. She has enhanced boobs trim waist and taut bum. Her
new photographs are accurate and not shopped. She has a number of new tattoos. She is shaved
below. 

The Story:

I have punted with Chanelle on a number of occasions and I have never been disappointed. On
greeting me she kissed me and cuddled me. Definitely not FK though. After a short session of
cuddling she removed her white bra and knickers and got down to mutual kissing and caressing.
She certainly encouraged the little man to life with her hand. Her pussy was certainly responding in
line.
On with the rubber and Chanelle gave me a slow gentle blow job with her gorgeous mouth. My cock
was certainly now ready for action. As I had two hours to play. I started slow in mish. Her pussy was
very wet and tight!! This was followed by doggy and cowgirl. Fast and slow Chanelle seemed to
enjoy the action and certainly ground on me when I flagged a bit. She was making very encouraging
sounds. She fucked me hard in cow girl to achieve a mutual orgasm. First pop.
Further cuddling and chat rose the dead. Then we engaged in covered 69. Chanelle certainly got
my face wet with her juices, tasted sweet too. Then into standing doggy against the mirror to give
her a hard pounding for my second coming on fumes. Chanelle draged me onto the floor so my
tongue could ensure her second coming. She shuddered very strongly so definitely was not faking.
The dreaded knock on the door by the maid told me my time was up. She said same time next
week? Definitely Chanelle is very addictive.  
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